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The Institute of Non-Newtonian Fluid Mechanics (INNFM)
held its meeting during April 2019, once again in the idyllic set-
ting of Lake Vyrnwy, Wales. Friends and colleagues working in
the field of rheology of non-Newtonian fluids gathered to discuss
and present their latest ideas and findings. The conference program
was divided into several themed sessions including polymer dynam-
ics, computational rheology, modeling, yield stress fluids, rheom-
etry, and applied rheology. A British Society of Rheology session
saw the Society’s Annual Award presented to Professor Rob Poole,
University of Liverpool, UK. The meeting also included a poignant
session dedicated to the late Professor Mike Webster, Swansea Uni-
versity, UK. Mike was secretary of the INNFM and made many
influential contributions to the field of computational rheology.
There is no coincidence that several of the papers in this special
topic involve aspects of numerical simulation of non-Newtonian
fluids.
Sarmadi and Frigaard1 developed an analytical method to
examine inertial effects on lubrication forces in triple-layer core
annular pipeline flow, which has applications in transportation of
heavy oils. Sverdrup et al.2 presented a methodology for simu-
lating three-dimensional flow of incompressible viscoplastic fluids
including creeping flow of Bingham plastics around translating
objects. Evans et al.3 presented numerical simulations of transient
planar stick-slip flow of Phan-Thien–Tanner and Giesekus flu-
ids, which are important for understanding industrial processes
such as extrusion of molten polymers through a die. Kanso et al.4
explored the emergence and evolution of order in a nematic poly-
meric liquid subject to large amplitude oscillatory shear flow and
provided analytical benchmarks for numerical solutions to the dif-
fusion equation for both oscillatory and steady shear flows. Iqbal
et al.5 performed an extensive characterization of the material
properties of a binder used in polymer bound explosives and devel-
oped a constitutive model, based on visco-hyperelasticity, suitable
for implementation in commercially available finite element pack-
ages. Evans and Evans6 determined the nature of the extrudate
swell singularity for Phan-Thien–Tanner and Giesekus fluids, which
has important applications in the extrusion of molten polymers.
Oishi et al.7 considered how rheology and surface tension influ-
ence the dynamics of capillary drops impacting solid surfaces. The
insights into phenomena such as droplet spreading and contact
time will have important applications in, for example, inkjet print-
ing, fire suppression, and food processing. Chen et al.8 evaluated
a new model for predicting fiber reorientation speeds as a func-
tion of local flow kinematics which will prove useful in under-
standing fiber orientation in injection molded components. McIl-
roy9 proposed a new fundamental rule concerning the influence of
flow on crystallization dynamics that has practical applications in
ensuring or eliminating the formation of flow-enhanced structures
through control of processing conditions and/or material proper-
ties. Curtis and Davies10 demonstrated how to interpret response
spectra obtained through parallel and orthogonal superposition
rheometry in the case of Wagner I and Kaye-Bernstein, Kears-
ley, Zapas (K-BKZ) fluids. Special bases that enable interconver-
sion between parallel and orthogonal response spectra were intro-
duced that facilitated direct model-based comparison of parallel and
orthogonal superposition moduli in the study of weak non-linear
response.
On behalf of the INNFM, we wish to take this opportunity
to thank each of the authors for their contribution to this special
topic. We would like to express our particular thanks to Profes-
sor Jeffrey (Jeff) Giacomin for his continued support and the invi-
tation to host this special topic in Physics of Fluids. The meeting
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will also be remembered for Jeff’s highly entertaining after dinner
speech which was capped off by his rather unexpected rendition of
Joni Mitchell’s “Both Sides Now.” The INNFM meeting returns in
2021, to be held at the enchanting Italianate village of Portmeirion,
North Wales.
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